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MISSION STATEMENT
Walking with Jesus to bring new life and hope to every person
TO ALL OF GOD’S CHILDREN, CALLED INTO MISSION!
So, what’s happening at Gloria de Cristo? What are you learning?
Last Sunday, we had a visitor come at the end of worship, because she didn’t know if we
were having in-person worship. That may sound strange, but it isn’t if you recently lived in
an area that was closed down hard. Especially during times of high stress in life, people

need the church to be open and willing to be there for them. As our consultant has told
us, there is a reason people come to check out your church.
We have also learned that personal invitations matter eternally to others!

I can tell you that 3 people whose first names you might recognize (Neva, Marijan & Judy)
have graciously extended invitations to worship within their circle of friends who were looking for a place to worship.
One couple I have not had a chance to visit.
Another couple had not connected with a church for many years and is now in the Denver
area, dealing with serious illness, and we talk fairly often.

Another couple had not joined a church during their 60+ years of marriage, but they connected here, and now they have invited another couple without a church connection.
Thank you for your inviting others!!!
We have also learned that your welcome to others matters eternally.
I visited today with a woman who checked us out online and arrived at the end of inperson worship. She first met KayLee who welcomed her. After finishing up in the sanctuary, KayLee introduced her to me.
After that, she was introduced to Randy & Mary, also from Minnesota, and also met
Michelle, who invited her to participate in choir, Stephen Ministry, and Mental Health Ministry. Thank you for your welcoming of others!!!
See you in worship!
Pastor Bill Timm

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Numbers, numbers, numbers….to some that is music to your ears, to some it’s good grief, get a life. You
know that there are 12 members serving on the vision committee, and since it is a very well-balanced group,
we have both kinds of members. May 13, 2022, one of the things we spent time on was the report on the
survey’s of the congregation took back in March. It was called an Engagement Survey. The survey identified
many parts of our life together, showed where we are strong, and where we have opportunity to strengthen our ministry and life together. As always, these things make us smile and feel comfortable that we are
doing our part and making things better for the whole. But then there comes the part that we reach out for
excuses as to why that just isn’t our “area”.
One that smacked me, was the fact that 56% responded that they were at Gloria de Cristo by invitation from
a family member or friend. Now, I talk a lot about my church, what it means to me, etc. But I fall short in
inviting someone to come with us or meet us at church. You can ask me what my excuses are, and I am
pretty good at excuses, but ask me what I am doing about it. It is a growth area for me, certainly I’m not the
only one.
As we looked at 20 pages of “Measurable” statistics, we see more clearly a path of growth and development
in our walk as Christians at Gloria de Cristo. While our history and walk have been long by some standards,
we have a glorious future at Gloria de Cristo. Why? Because you are here and together, we will serve, love
and witness to our community, as members and friends of Gloria de Cristo. All the time remember our
mission statement.
WALKING WITH JESUS TO BRING NEW LIFE AND HOPE TO EVERY PERSON!
-Sharon Merz

BIBLE STUDY

Pastor’s Bible Study-Gospel of John:
Monday’s at 12:30 pm
in the Fellowship Hall Classroom.
Thursday’s Zoom Bible at 10 am
Come to any session!!!

From Dr. Shirley….
With this issue of the “Evangel,” I begin writing from a new perspective as Minister of Worship at
Gloria de Cristo Lutheran Church. Thank you so much, dear church family, for your support, prayers, and
encouragement through the process of returning to school and earning a Doctor of Worship Studies: Ethnomusicology from Liberty University in Lynchburg, VA. The short definition for ethnomusicology is a
study of music in every culture and the people who make that music, both worldwide and in our own
backyard.
Following is a synopsis of the commissioning service on May 8, 2022. Our Lord, who came among
us as a servant, calls us to faith and a life of loving service to our neighbor. I stood among you as one
called to render a particular service, a gift from God to inspire us to love and good works.
“Just as each of our bodies has several parts and each part has a separate function, so all of us, in
union with Christ, form one body, and as parts of it, we belong to each other. Our gifts differ according to
the grace given to us. If your gift is prophecy, then use it as your faith suggests; if administration, then
use it for administration; if teaching, then use it for teaching. Let the preachers deliver sermons, the
almsgivers give freely, the officials be diligent, and those who do works of mercy do them cheerfully” (Romans 12:4-8.)
“Jesus called the disciples to him and said, ‘You know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over
them, and their great men exercise authority over them. It shall not be so among you, but whoever
would be great among you must be your servant, and whoever would be first among you must be your
slave; even as the Son of man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for
many ’” (Matthew 20:25-28).
I promised, with God’s help: (1) to assume this ministry in the confidence that it comes from God,
(2) to carry out this ministry in accordance with the teaching and practice of the Lutheran Church, (3) to
be diligent in my study of the Holy Scriptures and faithful in my use of the means of grace and in prayer,
and (4) to trust in God’s care, seek to grow in love for those I serve, strive for excellence in my skills, and
adorn the Gospel of God with a godly life.
Pastor Timm prayed: “O God of majesty, whom saints and angels delight to worship, be present
with your servant who seeks through your gift of music to perfect our praises and to proclaim your Word
with power. Through this ministry, grant us new awareness of your beauty and grace, and make us all
worthy at length to join the praises of the hosts of heaven; Bless and accept the work of this your servant
in helping the church fulfill its ask. Remind us that we are accountable to you in all things great and small;
through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN
Shirley Ehler, DWS: ETHM

SUMMER BELL RINGERS— Short-term ministry opportunity. No special skills required. Previous
experience unnecessary. Practice weekly. Minister monthly. New music. See KayLee or Shirley.
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FELLOWSHIP
I can’t believe it’s going to be June, where has the year gone? I will be leaving Yuma for
the summer on May 25; Merrilee Keiser has agreed to set up Fellowship coffee hour after
services for the months of June and July. I hope you will sign up to help her, there is a signup sheet on the bulletin board going into the kitchen where you can sign up. I will need
someone to step up and do the set up and serving for the month of August and first part
of September. I hope you all have a wonderful summer

The cookie supply in the freezer is okay for now, but there will be a need for someone to
bake and take the cookies to the freezer later in the summer. Thank you in advance for
your help.
At our Fellowship meeting in May, it was discussed about moving our Ladies Bazaar to an
earlier time than the first week of December. I would appreciate any input from the ladies
who have assisted in the past years. Seems the first week of December has a lot of competition, so maybe an earlier time would be better for us
The quilting summer group will continue to sew quilts, so if you are in Yuma and want
something to do on Monday morning, they will be there. The WELCA ladies are also continuing the Days for Girls project, watch for times. Such a good time for fellowship. There
are other ways to help with both projects that doesn’t involve sewing!
We will not have a potluck the first Sunday of June, July, August, or September unless
someone wants to set up and coordinate it. If you decide to do that, contact the office to
get it into the weekly bulletin for the following week. We will look forward to starting
them again in October.
Until we see each other again, I pray for good health and safe traveling for all.
In Fellowship,
Cheryl Preul
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FINANCIAL INFORMATON
APRIL
Statement of Income & Expenses for Gloria de Cristo Lutheran
YEAR TO DATE

BUDGET

2021

2022

2022

REVENUE

$119,600

$135,882

$121,329

EXPENSE

99,038

111,758

$108,899

$20,562

$24,124

$12,430

7500

6628

NET INCREASE

IN PERSON ATTENDANCE
ON-LINE CONNECTIONS

9141

ADDITIONAL PERSONS
TOTAL

5

1828
7500

17597

GriefShare will continue to meet here at the church in the
Fellowship Hall Classroom every Monday at 10am through the
summer. If you know someone who would benefit from joining this
group, please let them know about it. It is a great group for those
who are grieving.

Mens’ Breakfast meets on the first Saturday of the month at 8am at
Daybreakers. Please join us for a time of food and fellowship!!
This month- June 4th
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MENTAL HEALTH MINISTRY
Dementia/Alzheimer’s Caregiver Support Tips
If you are caring for someone with Alzheimer’s disease, you might consider planning out a daily routine that
can be helpful for both you — the caregiver — and the person living with Alzheimer's. A planned day allows
you to spend less time trying to figure out what to do, and more time on activities that provide meaning and
enjoyment.

Organizing the Day
Remember to make time for yourself, or include the person living with dementia in activities that you enjoy
— for example, taking a daily walk. A person with Alzheimer's or other progressive dementia will eventually
need a caregiver's assistance to organize the day. Structured and pleasant activities can often reduce agitation and improve mood. Planning activities for a person with dementia works best when you continually explore, experiment and adjust.

Before making a plan, consider:
• The person's likes, dislikes, strengths, abilities and interests
• How the person used to structure his or her day
• What times of day the person functions best
• Ample time for meals, bathing, and dressing
Regular times for waking up and going to bed (especially helpful if the person with dementia experiences
sleep issues or sundowning)
Make sure to allow for flexibility within your daily routine for spontaneous activities. As Alzheimer's disease
progresses, the abilities of a person with dementia will change. With creativity, flexibility and problem solving, you'll be able to adapt your daily routine to support these changes.

Writing a Plan
When thinking about how to organize the day, consider:
• Which activities work best? Which don't? Why? (Keep in mind that the success of an activity can vary
from day-to-day.)
• Are there times when there is too much going on or too little to do?
Were spontaneous activities enjoyable or did they create anxiety and confusion?
Don't be concerned about filling every minute with an activity. The person with Alzheimer's needs a balance
of activity and rest, and may need more frequent breaks and varied tasks.
In general, if the person seems bored, distracted or irritable, it may be time to introduce another activity or
to take time out for rest. The type of activity and how well it's completed are not as important as the joy and
sense of accomplishment the person gets from doing it.

Checklist of daily activities to consider:
Household chores, Mealtimes, Personal care, Creative activities (music, art, crafts), Visiting friends,
Reading, Puzzles, Exercise, Social, and Spiritual.
Resource: ALZHEIMER’S ASSOCIATION (24/7 Helpline 800.272.3900)

www.alz.org
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PERSONAL VISITATION BY PASTOR ..
To support people at the time of illness or injury, Pastor and other members do
make personal visits in the hospital, homes, and Care Centers. Hospitals and
Care Centers do not notify us that you are there. Please call if you want us to
know. Do not hesitate to call the church office at 342-6002, if you have not
seen Pastor and would like a visit. After hours, please leave a message on the
church answering machine. We ask your permission before we include your
name on our printed prayer list.
(Fellow members are also encouraged to let the church office know if
someone is in the hospital!)

PROPERTY
I Just want to thank everyone for your patience dealing with the construction in front of our property. What a mess. I think it will soon be better. I give the county credit for keeping the church accessible. I am very thankful that we were able to reuse the pillars. They also replaced all the old photocells
and installed a new junction boxes. I will be installing the new welcome banners after I am sure they
are done with their work.
I don't know if you noticed that the altar woodwork was fading very badly. Thanks to Doug Harwood
for bringing, it to my attention. Thanks to Brian Suess for helping me refinish all the wood. After we
finished the altar, I noticed to front entry doors were faded as well. They are now refinished also.
I very much appreciate the efforts of everyone who helps to keep Gods house looking the best it can.
Any suggestions for improvement are welcome.
God Bless, David Donaldson
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SOCIAL CONCERNS
Promote understanding of the human needs and social problems within our
In May we collected 156 lbs. of food for the food bank. Thanks, and please continue to donate throughout the summer. Since school is out food is needed more than ever.
Our next meeting will be a field trip to the food bank. Members have been asking to familiarize themselves with the delivery process. So if you would like to join us meet in the church
parking lot on June 6 at 10:00 AM.
Prison Ministry Angel Tree project will be replaced with an Angel Tree for Arizona Children's
Association children who are in Foster care. We agreed to take 40 names. The difference in
this process is there is no need to telephone recipients and we don't need to deliver to
homes. Members pick a name purchase the item. Place in gift bag and label. The gifts will be
delivered to ACA office. Quilters have agreed to supply quilts for each child.
Cheryl Preul informed us Val and Mary are donating their remaining inventory of small size
"Dawgs" shoes to ACA. Thanks for their generosity. if you have a project, volunteer opportunity or anything you would like the committee members or congregation to have mentioned in the Social Concerns Evangel report let us know. I'm sure there are many that have a
personal ministry you would like to share.
Respectfully Submitted,
Evelyn Trone, Chairperson
1 Peter 4;10 (ESV)
As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied
grace.
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Thank you’s
We received thank you’s from the Yuma Community Food bank for our monthly donations, from our mission congregations for our support, and from Shepherd’s Canyon for
our continued support for their ministry. All of these would not be possible without your
generous donations to each of these wonderful ministries every month. So Thank you to
the members, and friends of Gloria de Cristo for your continued support for not only our
ministries here, but those in our community and around the state.

WORSHIP & MUSIC
Summer has definitely arrived in Yuma and many of our Gloria de Cristo family have left the
area until fall, including some of my committee. Thankfully Ted & Niki Duffy and Michelle Cegon have volunteered to step in and help prepare the Sanctuary for worship. For those who
remain and have graciously volunteered to serve as worship assistants I thank you.
We have now completed the Easter season and are into Pentecost. Thank you to those who
provided the lilies to adorn the Sanctuary for Easter and the awesome music provided by the
choir, handbells and soloists. We invite and encourage individuals to join these groups to
‘praise the Lord’ both during summer and throughout the year.
When you return in the fall and would like to serve as worship assistants – ushers, greeters
and readers please let me know. Until then have an enjoyable summer wherever you are and
I look forward to your return.
Char Schomisch, Chair
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Webinar and Retreat Opportunities

ALOA Webinar opportunity- For the links to this webinar, please
contact the church office.
Engaging Older Adults in Ministry
June 23, 2022 – Noon ET
A roundtable of ministry leaders share their expertise on engaging older adults
in ministry and explore the potential that older adults bring to the congregation as life long learners. Sue Lennartson leads the discussion. Joining her will
be Pastor Rollie Martinson, Pastor Chris Binga and Pastor Kelly Chatman.
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JUNE BIRTHDAYS
1

Gary Bradshaw

17 Sue Alexander

26 Linda Kennedy

2

Chuck Pfister

17 Joyce Fritz

26 Larry Unger

3

Joe Johnson

19 Brigitte Arnio

27 Jack Greenfield

7

Carol Schock

19 Wayne Fisher

27 Carolyn Wertman

7

Merrilee Kaiser

21 Jane Todd

28 Michael Corless

11

Bernice Campbell

22 Richard Martin

28 Jeff Pacewic

12

Jackie Tracey

24 Nilla Jacobs

28 Tom Ramus

13

Judy Petrovic

24 Ian Johnson

28 Judy Wade

14

Nancy Richter

24 Carolyn Smith

29 Ila Goter

15

Margaret Farmer

26 Joyce Borlaug

15

Jan Klipfel

26 Linda Bradshaw

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES
6/1

Arnie & Brigitte Arnio

6/13

Dennis & Lola Miller

6/2

Richard & Harriet Nelson

6/14

Elton & Eileen Brekke

6/5

John & Sue Nasinec

6/16

Paul Gross & Linda Kennedy

6/6

George & Virginia Reisnaur 6/17

John & Kathy Mackey

6/7

Curtis & Carol Roark

6/20

Philip & Joyce Fritz

6/8

Tom & Jeanie Volpe

6/26

Tom & Kay Lee Grunst

6/12

Dave & Nancy Griffiths

JUNE BAPTISM ANNIVERSARIES
1

Curt Arneson

13

Linda Warren

1

Gary Raasch

20

Kate Harwood

1

Bonnie Rothi

22

Marge Graham

4

Mickie Arneson

23

Arnie Arnio

6

Dave Graham

29

Anna Rosenbohm

11

Jolene Spaude
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ALTAR FLOWERS FOR JUNE

6/5

Pat Girard in memory of wife Sandra

6/5

Dave & Nancy Griffiths in honor of their 58th Wedding Anniversary

6/12

Michelle Cegon in memory of father Bob Cegon

6/19

Tom & Dyanne Radke in honor of the Glorious Quilters

6/26

Tom & KayLee Grunst in honor of their 63rd Wedding Anniversary.

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS FOR JUNE
Date

Time

Ushers

Greeters/
Communion
Assistants

Reader

Altar

6/5

9:30 am

Michelle

9:30 am

Paul Ehler

Doreen

6/19

9:30 am

Joyce Hoeft

Niki

6/26

9:30 am

Dave/Nancy
Griffiths
Joyce Hoeft/
Doreen Caldwell
Larry Unger/
Brenda Taylor
Audrey Mangel/
Paul Ehler

N. Griffiths

6/12

D. Caldwell/
Joanne Ausing
Doug/Kate
Harwood
Paul Ehler/
Donna Brown
KayLee Grunst/
L. Southwick

Niki Duffy

Laura

13

13

9:00 am Summer
Sewing Group
10:00 am GriefShare
12:30 pm Bible
Study

20

9:00 am Summer
Sewing Group
10:00 am GriefShare
12:30 pm Bible
Study

12

Worship 9:30

1:00 pm Foothills Social

19

Worship 9:30

1:00 pm Foothills Social

Worship 9:30

26

1:00 pm Foothills Social

1:00 pm Foothills Social

27
9:00 am Summer
Sewing Group
10:00 am GriefShare
12:30 pm Bible
Study

9:00 am Summer
Sewing Group
10:00 am GriefShare
12:30 pm Bible
Study
1:00 pm Social Concerns Meeting

Worship 9:30

Food Collection Sunday

Monday

6

Sunday

5

1

29
4:30 pm Bells of Glory
6:00 pm Choir

7:00 am TOPS
1:00 pm Foothills Social

4:30 pm Bells of Glory
6:00 pm Choir

22

4:30 pm Bells of Glory
6:00 pm Choir

8:00 am Staff Meeting

15

4:30 pm Bells of Glory
6:00 pm Choir

Friday

30
8:00 am Staff Meeting
10:00 am Zoom Bible
Study
4:30 pm TOPS

4:30 pm TOPS

10:00 am Zoom Bible
Study

23

4:30 pm TOPS

10:00 am Zoom Bible
Study

6:00 pm Women’s
AA

1:00 pm Foothills
Social

8:00 am TOPS

24

6:00 pm Women’s
AA

1:00 pm Foothills
Social

8:00 am TOPS

17

6:00 pm Women’s
AA

4:30 pm TOPS

16

1:00 pm Foothills
Social

8:00 am TOPS

10

6:00 pm Women’s
AA

1:00 pm Foothills
Social

3
8:00 am TOPS

10:00 am Zoom Bible
Study

8:00 am Staff Meeting

9

4:30 pm TOPS

4:30 pm Bells of Glory
6:00 pm Choir

8

10:00 am Zoom Bible
Study

8:00 am Staff Meeting

Thursday
2

1

28

7:00 am TOPS
1:00 pm Foothills Social

21

1:00 pm Foothills Social

7:00 am TOPS

14

4:00 pm Mental Health Ministry

7:00 am TOPS
1:00 pm Foothills Social
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Tuesday

JUNE 2022
Wednesday

Saturday

25

18

11

8:00 am- Men’s Breakfast
at Daybreakers
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